1) Opening
   a) Call to order Meeting Called to Order @ 6 by Vice President Feltz
   b) Roll Call
      i) Everyone present
   c) Approval of Agenda
      i) Sen Douangkeo
      ii) Sen Moore
      iii) Voice Vote
      iv) Motion Passes
   d) Approval of Minutes
      i) Senator Douangkeo
      ii) Senator Landgraf
      iii) Discussion
      iv) Sen O’Connell Amend Error on the Dates Written
      v) Senator Douangkeo
      vi) Voice Vote
      vii) Motion Passes
      viii) Voice Vote
      ix) Motion Passes

2) Preliminary Business
   a) ASUNM President
      i) New hire
      ii) Smithplaza
      iii) Budgets for executive
      iv) UNM Day
      v) SFRB
      vi) BLT
      vii) Campus Climate and Executive orders
      viii) Oath to represent the undergraduates and supporting all student
           UNI strength regardless where you lean we as a group is here to support
           the students Megan reaching out to get student org groups and
           outreaching to the student and working hard to give every opportunity to
           reach out
      ix) Sen Brooks What’s the BLT budget leadership team
      x) Sen O’Connell confused increasing student fees
      xi) Kyle institution bond vs internal
xii) Senator Douangkeo who the student regent

xiii) Named and a graduate student since then in the last two hours

more names sent up next step

b) ASUNM Vice-President
i) Sen Sanchez Birthday Happy Birthday Sings song
ii) ELL Come up with new ideas and getting them involved
iii) Office Hours leaving is not ok
iv) Thank you that every that came to santé fe
v) Scholarship sending out tomorrow
vi) We don’t have advertising for the scholarship
vii) We are here for the students get the word out
viii) Pick up your ASUNM shirts
ix) How many people ran for senate wanting to write leg so try to partner up
and work together want to see more coming through
x) Agency budget can be cut
xi) We are trying to do best for all students not just ourselves

c) ASUNM President Pro-Tempore
i) I’m writing legislation come work with me
ii) Everyone’s been doing a good job
iii) If you miss a meeting fill out the form

d) ASUNM Executive Agencies
i) Community Experience
(1) Sen Williams
(2) April 8th
(3) Nonprofit could use volunteer work let me know
(4) Student org want to make a team go to the tce.unm.edu
(5) Spring storm tab
(6) This weekend 1-3
(7) Blood drive
(8) Volunteer Wednesday at 330
ii) Emerging Lobo Leaders
(1) Sen Narvaez
(2) Yesterday 2nd meeting
(3) Color personal type
(4)
(5) Lobo Spirit
(1) Director Ona-Rain
(2) Meeting at 1 tomorrow
(3) lobo day UNM day 28th Feb
(4) UCAMtshirt designs
(5) Pain up with SAC renting a roller rink named Neon Skate down
(6) Glow in the dark
(7) March 9th
(8) Feb 22 street signs
Athletes come to their events
Call to Action
Have the softball team
Homerun derby
Making leprechaun for the children’s hospital
Ring ceremony
Lobo palooza
Three new people
Zach only one to apply
Adan wow he is great OMG
Brice fresh face to ASUNM
We’re fun, we support you, you support us

iv) Arts and Crafts
Mgayeh
Weekly worships
12 $ a semester
posted on the white board
Jewelry and ceramics
Tile march 3rd
Tile glazing April 2nd

v) Student Special Events
Sen Padilla
Jan 31 Jimmy Baca
Fight for fiestas feb 15 at 7
March 1st
Step afrika march 7 at 730
Tickets are free
SSE booking 18th looking for student to design

vi) Elections Commission
Executive Director Kieth
Em is great and has lots of experience
Packets for elections
March 6 due
Serve the student a week form today
Kyle: if you’re thinking about it or know someone who wants to run have them come talk to us
Use us as a resource

vii) Governmental Affairs
Senator Brooks
UNM Day super successful
The bill got pulled
Keep lobbying until the session ends

viii) Southwest Film Center
(1) Sen Moore
(2) Teluride film festival had 120 people each night
(3) Had a great turn out
(4) Continues to grow and outreach
(5) American fri
(6) Lala Land next fri sat sund

e) Joint Council
i) Megan
ii) Yesterday first meeting
iii) Act meeting smith plaza renovation
iv) Suggest a stage
v) Better accessibly
vi) Maybe some art in the plaza
vii) Senate business 5s
viii) How to get more voter turn out Email and where they could vote
ix) Directly form the college
x) Suggesting info sessions and what we do and why you should participate in the election process

f) Boards and Committees
i) no

g) Public Comment
i) Rica: Health symposium and four student orgs are going in. This event has the potential in any health professional and give them opportunities and 50 workshops how much funding we should get for lunch 300 each because it is amount and two event 500 students and 100 presentors and it wont cover it all and putting on big event and believe in this event and it has not been done on UNM campus and potentially affect 500 students
ii) Gabby: Womens rugby D-1 team top 20 multi all American and an olympian and ask to join the top 8 and only ones not getting funding for our programs why should you fund money into this program if you support the event it’s a selling point of the university
iii) 16 s exact number we don’t have them 70 Latin and 200 in Portuguese and interdisciplinary why we have our events in many different areas of studying in the past we were funded and UNM is not a vacuum and we are members of the community
iv) DoC on 5F: thank Keith and chair Moore the purpose move how we advertise elections and we vote in to the 21 century and give the most discretion and how to get out the word about vote and elections and open up your options and if it daily lobo ad they can and but more money to advertise and one things was an amendment made I would urge the overall purpose and give the most discretion in ad and use their resources as efficiently as possible.

h) ASUNM Senators
i) None

3) Business
a) Steering and Rules Committee
i) Bill 4S Demerits
(1) Chair Moore 2 pieces that made it to full senate 4 didn’t have any changes and 5 did have amendments and ask us questions
(2) Senator Douangkeo
(3) Senator Landgraf
(4) Small and minor change but a very important change and looked up on the law book and theirs a discrepancy with the duties of Vp and senator the Vp pro-temp and 2/3 senate who can issue demerits and a previous senator saw this and it wasn’t seen till then
(5) Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

ii) Bill 5S Elections
(1) Senator Brooks
(2) Senator Landgraf
(3) Kieth Wrote this the intention giving the election commission money 5 to two days a week and affected advertising and it clarify and streamlines the process and spent 2000 dollars and with the readership of the paper online increase and online is cheaper to snapchat filter more bang for our buck
(4) Senator Brooks piece amended why the size of the banner Sen Aufrichtig needs to be states anything small is not visible and freedom to make a larger banner 6 by 3 feet and more student can see a bigger banner
(5) Senator Brooks 12 days instead of 10 Keith during s and r process I suggest 12 days and the wording x many day before election and that’s the day packets are due
(6) Wrasman packets 12 days
(7) Its 12 day
(8) Senator Brooks reasing banner on the sub thee sub is a point where the foot traffic is not really any other building and the polling stations
(9) Senator Brooks why no smith plaza
(10) Keith if smith plaza get changed
(11) Senator Douangkeo the reason election commission why at the discretion where the banner would be
(12) Sen Aufrichtig the amendment has a reason being there and specific is because the election commissioner could say the men’s restroom sub iconic
(13) Sen Moore the sizing
(14) We can control
(15) Sen O’ connell locations
(16) Keith have the important dates on the website and Idk if it defined in the law book Doc social make sue we can use paid resource into that too
(17) Senator Brooks line 100
(18) Sen Moore
(19) Voice Vote
(20) Motion Passes
(21) Sen Martinez why smith plaza
(22) Senator Brooks only 6 months where most people campaign
(23) And nois going to change this
(24) Sen Aufrichtig umm 6 week construct place when
(25) Oct –april
(26) Senator Stepanek what if we say or
(27) Senator Brooks that’s fine
(28) Jon only the sub
(29) Sara AG yes and No
(30) Senator Moore amend
(31) Senator Brooks Accept
(32) Sen Aufrichtig risky for the election commission its very risk at the discretion
(33) Sen E Garcia safe for us to put that in the because a piece a paper above the bathroom
(34) Senator Brooks and doing their job ag doing their jobs and trust the student and someone who hires not have a locations a banner at descion
(35) Senator Douangkeo The matter of the fact therve done their job the idea and doing their job in good faith safe bars and the idea maybe something going to happen based not on fact and ex direct should have freedom to do their job
(36) Sen Aufrichtig Keith blessed to have you I mean we are assuming the next might not operate in good faith and not setting and assuming every is good and just have the criteria good that’s where government start to go wrong and law and order and the law applies and holding them to strict rules and not being fair
(37) Senator Landgraf if you can get through the plaza with out seeing those people how it is now is fine at discretion an the whole point
(38) Sen O’Connell friendly cut out smith
(39) Sen Brooks
(40) Voice Vote
(41) Motion Passes
(42) Voice Vote
(43) Motion Passes
(44) Voice vote on the amendment
(45) Motion Passes
(46) Sen Aufrichtig line 98 and 99
(47) Senator Landgraf
(48) Voice Vote
(49) Motion Passes
(50) Senator Brooks Friendly
(51) Sen Aufrichtig Accept
(52) Voice Vote
(53) Motion Passes
(54) Roll Call Vote 20-0-0
(55)
b) Finance Committee
(1) Budgets due at 5 PM 100’s schedule next Wednesday general fund 55,000 who I the spring the big ones 5 weeks left
   ii) Appropriation 6S UNM Men’s Water Polo Club
(1) Senator Douangkeo
(2) Senator Stepanek
(3) Senator Gonzales sponsoring senator
(4) Sen Sanchez do they pay a membership fee
(5) Senator Gonzales they pay dues
(6) Senator Landgraf swim caps they treat them really well and urge to pass as is
(7) Williams 9 years ago they do bake sale dues $150
(8) Roll Call Vote 19-0-0
   iii) Appropriation 7S ASUNM SSE
(1) Senator Stepanek
(2) Sen Padilla
(3) Senator Stepanek introduction of the appropriation
(4) Sen Sanchez they get how much
(5) Sen Williams 172,000 they have to pay security
(6) Senator Brooks total budget for fiestas to be able to
(7) 80,000 $
(8) Senator Brooks with or without this appropriation
(9) I only have estimates
(10) Sen Aufrichtig clarify for security
(11) Co headliner increase attendance
(12) Sen Aufrichtig total
(13) 87,000 ish
(14) 10,000 plus students
(15) Senator Landgraf how much it cost just for stage and security
(16) 7000 sec fence 28000 standing 52,000 before artist fees
(17) Sen Aufrichtig SSC 24th jan 45,000
(18) 120,000
(19) Senator Stepanek all the money for other events
(20) Silent lights , UNM rugby , Rich Guzze , Nate, Step Africa , Jimmy Castral, noon time series and hisnage
(21) Sen Martinez how many
(22) 7000 and 9000
(23) Sen Aufrichtig Senator Stepanek yield coolest thing
(24) Sen Williams noon times
(25) In different line items
(26) 30 consert 4500
(27) Williams what the impact
(28) Depends student performing and paying for Sen Aufrichtig art
(29) Senator Douangkeo correlation big names and attendance
(30) Sen Sanchez did it rain
(31) Did not
(32) Sen Miller yield time
(33) Security up and this the event and you’re a freshman and this is my school and being a destination school and gives and NSO students know about fiestas
(34) Sen Martinez and marketing the high schools to have a fun time it markets to kids and additional fund a appropriation this is the best opportunity and everyone know this can be the best fiestas we can and give it to them
(35) Sen Aufrichtig blows the 6 dollars out of the water and being seen
(36) Sen Miller 2000
(37) Sen O’Connell
(38) Voice Vote
(39) Motion Passes
(40) Sen Aufrichtig almost 90000
(41) Sen Miller most student and serve them fully fund it
(42) Sen Aufrichtig do you think you can run it safely
(43) It’s not for safety big jump for better artist
(44) Sen Aufrichtig make it danker
(45) Senator Landgraf tell about the change would be
(46) Chance make an impact as a whole
(47) Senator Landgraf worth while to pay this
(48) More student vs already going
(49) The bigger the name the better
(50) Senator Brooks finance chair
(51) Yeah
(52) Sen Aufrichtig if we could put it the budget what kind of cuts
(53) If we spent this then that means to the last two week and sorry you didn’t come sooner and safe ourselves and be careful
(54) Senator Brooks you believe increasing this would end up bring the total cost down
(55) An increase of 3000 500-1000
(56) Chance want to emphasize major difference their recognition more folk we impacted
(57) Senator Douangkeo roll over money
(58) 26,384 14 staff salary 500 mics av cords 120 flyer budgets 92 flyer 2000 co sponsorships 3000 silent light 60000 cultural budget
(59) Senator Douangkeo silent light over or under
(60) About the same
(61) Senator Stepanek encourage the finance to listen and being financial that could fund 7 student orgs we wanted fiestas they could work with 15000 and gave them 1000
(62) Sen Martinez looking how we fund how many student to benefit from the event potential 10000
(63) Sen Briones we are a huge source of funding and even at the end
(64) Sen Sanchez knocking all the others extra money we took an oath 1000 their and 10000 that wont be their and trust Hannah
(65) Sen Miller I don’t think it’s outrageous a lot of people would appreciate see some for free sounds awesome
(66) Senator Brooks I mixed on this also I wanna trust Hannah it’s too much IDk enough we should fund them fully and if they bring more student s still 3500 dollars from student orgs
(67) William couple points been to fiestas not be able to through something out their I have to look impacting student orgs giving back to them it not going to kill them if we cut women rugby they kicked out of the and they could get deters until they get back on Sen Aufrichtig feet and some years are total wiped out
Senator Douangkeo very long discussion about this 15,000 is already a lot more than most student orgs budgets we gave them extra they told us they could work with that I’m out of state and we have to make tough decisions fully fund it don’t thinks that fair another reason we only support our selves

Sen Briones this is supplemental save the money for student orgs

Sen Aufrichtig it important that we maitine the objective we want to fix our students or do I want let move forward together

Senator Landgraf I stand with finance I think what we did and everyone has to make cuts and the money was already a lot

Senator Brooks friendly 18000

Miller accept

Sen Martinez marketing potential 90000 instagram follows

Sen Sanchez great idea one event that enough one event it going to change we can’t they said they could do

Sen Miller say one event is almost naive and have the opportunity or half I going forward 100%

Senator Stepanek we want to have a good fiestas the only reason probably coming here

Sen Williams extend time

Senator Landgraf

Voice Vote

Motion Passes

Senator Brooks questions

Sen O’Connell

Voice Vote

Motion Passes

Sen Miller Chance affect ability make impact

Yes wiggle room

Sen Byrne affect the year

Sen Williams hard to say we should be ok as chair I have to be nervous

Senator Landgraf tech as student orgs first come first serve

Sen Williams we don’t run out of money

Senator Landgraf that why we

Sen Aufrichtig ask the public

AG comment

Roll Call Vote 7-13-0

Roll Call Vote 20-0-0

% in reces

824

Roll Call 20

iv) Appropriation 9S Pre-Medical Society

Sen O’Connell

Sen Miller

Sen Briones apportions introduction

Sen Byrne full

Senator Landgraf
(6) Voice Vote
(7) Motion Passes
(8) Sen Martinez why
(9) Sen Byrne its fair and cant put on the programs
(10) Senator Stepanek Williams what portion
(11) Sen Williams 60%
(12) Senator Stepanek breaking standing funding
(13) Sen Williams would take away
(14) Vice President Feltz she can’t est cause she doesn’t know
(15) Senator Landgraf I think it’s a great motion I’m saying this because food
at a meeting not a huge event what they are putting on and impact them we need
to be funding on people all them and proud of something my schools should do
(16) Senator Brooks I think I agree it not outrageous
(17) Sen Aufrichtig happy full future doctors
(18) Senator Douangkeo all Sen Aufrichtig line items and from Sen Aufrichtig
situations is specifics and with that in mind it are and coming to full senate and
we fund this fully and will nelly fair and equitable and idea yes it is drawing a lot
of students the reason 150 rule orgs ask a lot of money only line item and of the
student orgs come in and we say follow it when we say follow it at the same time
we see the bigger picture one goes beyond standing rules and stop other standing
rules look it not easy it not fun say what we mean and say what mean
(19) AG standing rules are for committees we are not going against standings
and yours are different then finance. As AG encourage always look at the bigger
picture in committees and in full senate your role you are a senator and looking
(20) Sen Aufrichtig I’m really enjoying lst week double standards are worrying
we can through the I hope we can put yourself in other people shoes and keep
coming up with these and bit us in our rear end better arguments
(21) Senator Brooks please let the past go the committee are a recommendation
and make many decisions and how finance go and s&r change all the time treat it
like 150 not 10000 and fully at the extra I’m fine breaking finance even they
don’t apply and times when its not we arguing about 3500 we should keep the
(22) Sen Miller we should promote giving opportunity 150 isn’t going to break
the bank a group of students who work hard let give them food
(23) Sen B Garcia Why finance reduce to 150
(24) Vice President Feltz Standing rules
(25) Senator Landgraf what they are doing 5000 fundraising we would be
foolish and if they were to do this send two people somewhere else 2,400 else for
those don’t always hold up vote yes
(26) Sen Williams remind everyone four separate student originizations more
than 150
(27) Senator Stepanek I agree with Senator Landgraf Sucks to suck
(28) Sen Aufrichtig let them eat cake funding our student org in the 21st upmost
important rather to see that the don’t have what they need and host as many
people I want them to have every have their cake and eat it too
(29) Sen Broines Call to question
(30) Sen Aufrichtig
(31) Roll Call 17-3-0
(32) Roll Call to approve 19-1-0
   v) Appropriation 8S Pre-Pharmacy Society
(1) Senator Brooks
(2) Sen Aufrichtig
(3) Sen Williams introductions
(4) Senator Landgraf increase 300
(5) Sen Aufrichtig
(6) Voice Vote
(7) Motion Passes
(8) Senator Stepanek
(9) Senator Brooks
(10) Voice Vote
(11) Motion Passes
(12) Roll Call Vote 17-3-0
(13) Roll Call Vote 19-1-0
   vi) Appropriations 10S UNM’s Women’s Rugby
(1) Senator Landgraf
(2) Senator Douangkeo
(3) Senator Landgraf big one Introduction
(4) Sen Aufrichtig Jerseys how long
(5) 5 years my blood is on many of them
(6) Senator Brooks explain why press
(7) William two tournaments
(8) Senator Landgraf what efforts have you made
(9) WR creating a resolutions and look into it again
(10) Sen Briones fundraisers
(11) 3 in the past two weeks businesses
(12) Sen Sanchez how much
(13) 600 around 350 - 9000-10000
(14) Sen Aufrichtig sock 375
(15) We cut the shorts
(16) Sen Miller  I yield
(17) Sen E Garcia drive instead if the bus
(18) The short trip we use the bus field and back store and back we cant pay the bus for that
(19) Sen Briones walk us through priorities
(20) Nationals is a priority and most necessary two d-1 league matches
(21) Senator Landgraf do you have people watch and travel do people go to your games here
(22) We have a presence
(23) Sen Sanchez what about the tournament best experience san marcos is a tournament not just one game 4-5 games a day
(24) The tourney more
(25) They have to be registered
(26) Senator Stepanek  if you don’t mind me asking how the team affected you
I got into WestPoint and I wondered if I made the right choice. It immediately changed and work toward like greek life and sister.

Senator Stepanek: what creates your university experiences love classes but this is the most powerful view about everything.

Senator Douangkeo: in instance in year past and your appropriation reduced how did it affect our team.

Big difference bus and own cars we are exhausted after games highly unsafe to drive and had to drive text the people in front of to avoid we find a way to get their.

Senator Wrasman: the quote

They only change and haven’t checked and it won’t and take 50% off.

Sen Aufrichtig: large I more than anything new jerseys if you funded with fundraising matching.

Priority travel it can’t be our priority we have to get their take away from next year.

Sen Aufrichtig: 55

Sen Stepanek

Roll Call Vote 12-7-1

Sen Martinez: why

Sen Aufrichtig: limited time sponsorship deal I know how hard it is and it doesn’t always happen and they are getting attention and put it on them we should it the right thing to do.

Sen Wrasmen: good job if we don’t give them and ask twice the money and getting their jerseys paid for and not fair to be playing I blood new it is a lot of money and 8000 dollar go use of the money.

Sen Sanchez: yes the jerseys nice and we have the them there and show their talent’s maybe 75% and showcase how goofy they are.

Senator Brooks: if there are playing with jerseys with blood we should fund them something and represent unm in a good way and hope to work with some their senators to get then there and keep coming through the process and not not fund for us and be the best team they can possibly be.

Sen Aufrichtig: regardless they going to be able to get powerful opportunity if this is a once in a blue moon to get this health and safety hazard I don’t wait to get a shirt and we should make them wait.

Sen B garcia: would be very important and could be a health concerns.

Sen Sanchez: just the jerseys.

Yes

Sen O’Connell

Sen Aufrichtig

Voice Vote

Motion Passes

Voice Vote

Motion Passes

Sen Padilla: fully support the finance committee they made cut where they would least hurt the team.
(54) Senator Landgraf I’m super proud of your team this I something should be funded by athletic and truly the university needs to fund them like the other and give them huge numbers is this where you want you student fees going as an ASUNM senate wasting tons of money

(55) Sen Miller rewarding work hard for money these lady have proven time and time again they need to be funded and compete as an sport and it would be bad to not fund these women

(56) Senator Stepanek they have made an effort Gabby they need transition time and damage their posr cets keep them going long enough and the alum appropriations

(57) Sen Aufrichtig it is a lot of money and if you asked the average student there varation it is thing belong in sport but I do want them to know we asking you guys get this official taken care of I want that to help you your now on notice

(58) Senator Landgraf comment they have been trying 3 years since they tried every semester they come back again and again we cant feed them forever

(59) Sen B Garcia q and a

(60) Senator Landgraf

(61) Voice Vote

(62) Motion Passes

(63) I don’t see the org come in and talk to our director to become a sport and why they haven’t come in

(64) We were denied funding problems takes awhile and the team to agree too and Paul Krebs to contact first

(65) Sen Miller min amount of students to funding majority rule a minority right goals help no group to small don’t lose focus because of that

(66) Sen E Garcia I’ve been to their games it hard to give this much money and we aren’t to fund this of orgs that way this could stop being so hard

(67) Sen Brooks made an effort three years ago and just because they haven’t tried doesn’t mean they aren’t trying also want to say they are still a student orgs fund them all I hear is back an forth

(68) Senator Douangkeo Call question

(69) Roll Call vote 19-0-1

vii) Appropriation 11S Pre-PA Club

(1) Senator Brooks

(2) Sen Aufrichtig

(3) Senator Douangkeo Sponsorship speech

(4) Senator Brooks raise

(5) Sen Miller

(6) Voice Vote

(7) Motion Passes

(8) Sen Aufrichtig call to question

(9) Senator Brooks

(10) Voice Vote

(11) Motion Passes

(12) AG

(13) Roll Call Vote 20-0-0
viii) Appropriation 12S UNM Men’s Rugby
(1) Sen Douangkeo
(2) Sen Aufrichtig
(3) Senator Gonzales sponsorship
(4) Sen Briones Gallup
(5) Senator Landgraf athletic event
(6) Roll Call vote 19-0-1
ix) Appropriation 13S American Medical Student Association
(1) Sen Aufrichtig
(2) Senator Stepanek
(3) Authorship Padilla food
(4) Senator Brooks raise 300
(5) Sen Aufrichtig
(6) Voice Vote
(7) Motion Passes
(8) Voice Vote
(9) Motion Passes
(10) Roll Call 19-1-1
x) Appropriation 14S World Affairs Delegation
(1) Sen Aufrichtig
(2) Senator Landgraf
(3) Authorship Sen Briones
(4) Sen Martinez fundraising
(5) Sen Briones yes all kinds
(6) Sen Wrasmey how many going to each confer 14-25
(7) Sen Aufrichtig WAD is an amazing opportunity to rep UNM NM and USAAAAA!!!!! This is not the total cost I know it much more than that
(8) Roll Call Vote 19-0-1
xi) Appropriation 15S UNM Mock Trial
(1) Sen Williams
(2) Senator Stepanek
(3) Authorship Senator Stepanek
(4) Roll Call Vote 20-0-0
xii) Appropriation 16S Solas
(1) Senator Douangkeo
(2) Sen Aufrichtig
(3) Authorship Speech Senator Landgraf
(4) Esteban Undrad ep three day event open to the public geared toward Latin America issue
(5) Byrne how many students
(6) Up to 200
(7) Senator Stepanek of the 200 how many undergrads
(8) Senator Douangkeo Tech did you receive funds from GPSA
(9) Senator Douangkeo
(10) Williams
(11) Voice Vote
Motion Passes  
Sen Williams yield to rocky questions  
Sen Briones it was because there were estimates and the in the student orgs  
Sen Briones line 44 250  
Sen Williams  
Voice Vote  
Motion Passes  
Senator Landgraf tight move  
Voice Vote  
Motion Passes  
Sen Aufrichtig Call to question  
Motion Passes  
19-0-0  
c) Outreach and Appointments Committee  
Pop up tabling and res hall  
Outreach scholarships  
Senator Brooks Block Vote  
Senator Landgraf  
Voice Vote  
Motion Passes  
Block Vote  
Moore I yield  
Voice Vote  
Motion Passes  
Senator Brooks Block  
AG your check as a reminder balance of power  
Sen Aufrichtig any of the Betsy DeVos  
Senator Brooks Approved lol  
Sen Moore SWF Sarah encourage to pass her in the block  
Senator Brooks trust them and the directors I truth their decisions  
Roll Call Vote 18-0-0  
i) Emily Wilbert: Assistant Elections Director  
ii) Sara Velasquez: SWFC Theater Manager  
iii) Brice Keefer: Lobo Spirit Social Media Chair  
iv) Zachary Lichtie: Lobo Spirit Volunteer Coordinator  
v) Jordan Bernicke: Arts and Crafts Assistant Director  
vi) Adan Serna – Lobo Spirit Marketing Director  
vii) Resource Center Outreach
(1) Assigned them resource center its thought of as exclusive and work in ASUNM and report it will be the same as agencies

ix) Commuter Connection
(1) Super Great 200 survey filled out
d) Joint Committee Reports
   i) Student Publications Board
   (1) Sen Narvaez
   (2) Meeting Last Friday student orgs best student essays out
   (3) Over 140
   (4) Daily lobo still good

   ii) Recreational Services Board
   (1) O’Connell got cancelled
   iii) Student Union Building Board
   (1) Kyle haven’t had a meeting new chairs

4) Closing
   a) Closing Comments
      i) Sen Aufrichtig very productive and affective thing said and thank Senator Brooks for staying strong exactly the kind of senator he is
      ii) Senator Landgraf I had fun appropriations are case by case not matter if it make me friends or not really positive
      iii) Sen Martinez not very smart
      iv) Sen E Garcia trying to bone marrow drive spit kit put in a registry save a life it awesome to save life’s next week sometime
      v) Sen Briones I’m so excited to be here even if it long in making that happen
      vi) AG its not about trust the first and I don’t want you to think I don’t trust you guys I want you to know when I make those comments it’s your duty Calling to question its great but evaluate where your are at stop putting yourself on the list. Last two weeks and what purposes it serves and reached out other schools and see what they do and confuse the roll something I’ve talk to a lot of people about I will be summiting leg or my place this is like the time that is appropriate and that doesn’t mean I cant help you. The problem override the chairs but her I talk to Chey the ag isn’t the job to look things the law book I interpret I don’t find things Thank you Sen Douangkeo and Sen Aufrichtig who talk to me it was really great
      vii) Sen Narvaez ran on outreach we this semester is going to be outreach heavy the smallest committee we cant do it all come and show up two da this semester we are open to ideas
      viii) Please stay on message SID does this have to do this a whole super confusing Amend the minutes challenge it what was said was said and if something wasn’t said . I know parking was talk about Megan co organized the parking feb 21 11-1 Senator Landgraf so excited to be there thank you so much.
      ix) Sen Miller thanks I didn’t mean to call you naive sorry
x) Senator Brooks I posting the google docs for outreach and service hours half done by spring break and then say by far the most well prepared and well spoken since I’ve been a senator and also Senator Landgraf has improve exponentially . He is coming prepared even when I disagree . Senator of the Week Martinez texting me about thing in senate and lawbook wants to work on legislations . Great senate

xi) Sen Moore Wonderful WAD I benefit from the money the receive and Debbie potential leg from lawbook what needs to be changed let me know Sometime a lack of respect when some makes a comment and it’s not appropriate don’t do it to each other expect respect from each other this is such a great senate

b) ASUNM Vice-President Closing
   i) I so proud of you all I’m very serious and you should be have fun and more willing to pay attention be respect to the students and encourage more student participation and proud of all of you and I can’t have voice Take your jobs seriously

c) Adjournment
   i)